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Mostly Cloudy
High: 59, Low: 38

Saturday: Scattered Showers
High 56 Low 37

Sunday: Partly Cloudy
High: 58, Low: 33

Monday: Partly Cloudy
High: 62, Low: 37
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A&E Link
'Love's

Fire'With

two
different
casts,
there are
two entire- '-'y

different
shows," said
Marsters.
"Both have gone
great, no one cast is
better than the other, .
both are unique."
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Sport Link photos by Cade Kawamoto

Men and women team up to compete with their oppo-
nents. Intramural sports is a time to capture bragging
rights and spit in the other team's face, while keeping
the sport clean.
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Rowing is not like other team sports, Overfield
said. Everyone has to be in sync, and it's more
than just people rowing —you have to know
everything about your teammates'trengths and
weaknesses. "It takes 100 percent commitment,"
she said.
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~ Qpinion Link

When 1 left high
school, 1 thought
that some of the
immature actions
of the high-school-

ers would be left at
the high school. But,

as it turns out, many
students bring these
traits with them to col-

lege.
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offering a series of "Career
Development Workshops" on
Oct. 4, covering topics such as
interviewing and etiquette.
Students can also sign up in

advance for a mock interview

with real-life employers.
Monday night will also feature

a presentation by Dreamworks
staff member Toni L. Smith on
"Careers in the Entertainment
Industry" at 7 p.m.

According to Blanco, students

can sign up at the Expo for inter-

views with companies the follow-

ing day. More than half of the
companies will stay to interview

students on Wednesday.
However, "any organization
attending the event is probably

planning to hire college graduates
soon," Blanco continued.

Students interested in prepar-

ing for the Expo can view a
screening of "How to Make a
Career Fair Work for You" or pick
up a pamphlet at the UI Career
Services located in Brink Hall, G-
11. For more information, call
885-6121 or 335-7127.
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On Oct. 5, employers from all

over the Northwest will congre-

gate at Washington State
University for the 4th annual
UlhNSU Career Expo.

Between '10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
UI and WSU students have the
opportunity to meet with repre-
sentatives from almost 200 com-
panies, including Hewlett
Packard, Bureau of Land

Management, Abercrombie &
Fitch, and Sony Disc
Manufacturing.

According to UI Director of
.:~ Career Services Dan Blanco,

the Expo provides not only a
chance for graduating seniors

to interview for jobs, but also for

all students.
"More than half of the

exhibitors will also be offering
intemships, so we really encour-
age lowerclassmen fto, take parti,"
stated Blanco.

As preparation for the Expo,
WSU Career Services will be
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University of Idaho and
Washington State students are
collaborating in a new club
designed to promote interna-

tional issues.
According to UI President

Catherine Lewis, the
International Affairs Club
organizes social functions
with international students
and invites guest speakers to
lecture on international affairs.

"The club is open to all stu-

dents who have an interest in

international issues," Lewis
stated.

In addition to these activi-

ties, the club is focusing on
fundraising for the first

UIAVSU joint delegation to
the Model United Nations
.(MUN) conference in New
York City this spring.

"The Model United
Nations is a program which
involves university students
who act as delegates of a par-
ticular nation in the United
Nations," explained faculty
advisor Dr. Rand Lewis of the
Martin Institute.

Once assigned a particular
country to represent, students
will research political, eco-
nomic, and cultural aspects of
the nation. Delegations will be
judged according to the depth

and accuracy of their country
profile. At the conference, stu-
dents must "become" a mem-
ber of that country for the
entire five day period.

Over 160 universities from
seven different nations will

participate in the program,
including many universities
from Canada, japan, and
Germany. According to Dr.

Lewis, the Model United
Nations conference takes
place in the actual UN
General Assembly chambers,
which is off limits to the pub-
lic.

University of Idaho and
Washington State will have
the chance to compete with

such schools as West Point,

Baylor University, and

Bngham Young.
"It's a great opportunity to

be recognized among big uni-

versities," said Catherine
Lewis:

The dub's first fundraiser

for the MUN will consist of the
"International Affairs Golf
Tournament'n Oct. 16. The
tournament will be a four per-

son, best ball scramble, with

trophies going to first, second,
and third place, as well as

many prizes-donated from
local businesses for the partic-

ipants.
"We hope for it to be a big

success, and would like to

continue it in the future," said
club member Kallee Hone.

Teams must turn in the
team name, players'ames,
and a non-refundable entry
fee of $100 to the Martin
Institute in the Continuing

~ Education Building basement
by Oct. 6. No more than 27
teams will be admitted, so
golfers are encouraged to sign

up early.
According to Mone,

refreshments will be available
and a raNe will also take
place. For more information
on &e International Affairs
Club, Model United Nations,
or the golf toumarnen, call
882-5793.
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. Ciollegiate Ntambef Humane Socie
aids animals in need

Sergio Brown

Erlcfrin Chief
Chairman, Agonaut Endownent

Board ofDirectors
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Many students do know the

Humane Society of the Palouse is

located in Moscow. Much more

than a "dog shelter," it was founded

in 1978. In 1995 a new building

was built at 2019 White Ave.,

which is currently in use.
"We have room for about 45-50

dogs and 85-90 cats," said manag-

er Bill Clark. "Mostly people bring

in animals and we take care of
them. The Moscow Animal

Control deals strictly with dogs, and

we take care of a variety of ani-

mals."
The City of Moscow owns the

building, but Clark and his team of
knowledgeable staff run it.

Variety is the correct term for the
animals here. Currently, they have

a ferret, a rabbit, and even an igua-

na. "We go grocery shopping for
the iguana, for seeds and bananas,"
said employee Rebecca Hall.

There are 21 dogs at the
humane society now. Sometimes,
there is actually a waiting list to get
dogs into the humane society. All

are ready and available for adop-
tion.

"Most people see the dogs, and
don't adopt them because the dogs
see people and get jumpy and
excited, they want to show people
how excited they are," said Hall.
"In actuality, they are quite calm
and nice if you take them out for a
walk. These dogs are incredible."
Most of the canines available now
are larger dogs, which make great
play dogs as well as guard dogs.

People want to know ho'w many
dogs does are put to sleep. "We go
to great lengths to save dogs for as
long as possible," Hall said. She

')ac Sbr:

Photo by Emily Weaver

reported that there have only been
three dogs euthanized since April.
"The most important thing to
remember is to keep your dogs on
leashes, and register them with the
AKC.n The main limitation is space
for all the dogs. They can only keep
as many dogs as the kennel holds.

"The most common reason peo-

ple bring in animals is because they
are moving, and they often don'

foresee the responsibility of owning

a pet," Hall said.
Cats in the humane society are

readily available for adoption as
well. In fact, four felines recently

had litters,'nd those kittens will be

ready for adoption in about a
month. The society atso cares for

diseased cats, which are kept in

another room while they are being
treated. No cats have been eutha-

nized since April. The humane

society can house about 85-90 cats.
Hall said that the job can, at

times, be frustrating. "Some people
bring in animals that can't adjust to

a new location welt, or people
move for the summer and just give

up the animal. Make sure you
understand and realize the respon-

sibilities of owning your own pet."
The Humane Society of the

Palouse is currently looking for vol-

unteers. Dogs need walking and

grooming. People can also come to

just interact with the animals. Take

them for a stroll and talk to them!

Sometimes the best friends are

those who just listen.

IF you would like to adopt a pet,

remember lt is a big responsibility.

Check out the Humane Society of

the Palouse for more information.

There are many different canines

and felines that would love to be

your companion.
Finally, as Bob Barker always

says, "Help control the pet popula-

tion, have your pet spayed or
neutered."

Cuddly kittens housed at Humane Society until they receive a home.
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notes to the ASUI, which are then
sold at the SUB Copy Center.
Contact the ASUI Office for more
information and ask for ASUI
Lecture Notes Administrator Dieu
Dinh.

The State Board of Education
met last Thursday and Friday in

Pocatello. The State Board did not
bring up the issue of alcohol in the
Boise State Pavilion, so we will
have to wait until next month to
hear the results of their discussion.
The student body presidents had a
meeting to plan out the "Idaho
Students For Education" week
which will take place Oct. 25-29.
The purpose of the event is to pro-
mote student activism and empow-
erment among students. Special
activities will take place on every
campus in Idaho with a rally held
Oct. 29 in Boise at the Capitol
Building. Additional information
will soon be coming your way.

The ASUI Senate is currently

Safety is a major concern on any
, college campus. Since taking
: office, I have encouraged the ASUI: Safety Board to look into more
: lighting on campus. Additional
: lighting has been placed around

campus, but there is always room
for improvement. If you know a
location on campus that needs to
be lit, contact the ASUI Olfice, so
we can forward the request to the
university. Along the line of safety,

: I have asked ASUI Attorney
: Ceneral to take the most recent

reports of crimes on campus and to
: display them on a campus map to
: show which areas of campus have

a high risk for illegal activity.
First rounds of tests have begun,

so students have been busy with
studying. If you need additional
assistance in some of your classes,
you may want to see if the ASUI
Lecture Notes Program has class
notes for you. Around 20 classes
have notetakers who provide the

working with the Faculty Council
in allowing for time off for stu-
dents during Veterans'ay to
attend a ceremony to honor those
who have served us.

On Thursday, the ASUI Senate
enjoyed lunch with President

Hoover. If you have any concerns
or questions that you would like us
to forward to the President, then
please call the ASUI Office, or e-
mail me.

Congratulations to Aaron
Fontaine, a sophomore from Boise,
who has been appointed to the
ASUI Senate. Thanks to everyone
who has applied for an ASUI
Board, or University Committee.
There are still positions available.

Also, thanks to the Corner Club
and all the Vandals who saw
ASWSU President Steve Wymer
lose his hair on Saturday night. It

was great to see the Vandal excite-
ment and to hear all the chants and
the Vandal fight song.

Please contact me in the ASUI
Office at (208) 885-6331, or via e-
mail at shei2594@uidaho.edu, if

you have, any questions, or con-
cerns. Take care and pemember
that we are all "Vandals for Life."

Cooperative Education
Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30
p,m. —1:15p.m. in the SUB Diversity

Education Center (main floor), Start

now to find internships ta help you
meet your career goals.
~. Cap, Gown, and Hood rental

orders will be taken from 8 a.m. until

5 p.m. on October 6 & 7, 1999,in the

Alumni Oflice lounge. For more

information contact the Alumni

Offic at 885-6154.
A workshop for Survivors of Sexual

Trauma presented by UI Student

Counseling Center, free ta anyone

interested, on Tuesday, October 5th

11:30- 12:30. Call 885-6716 for
more information.

Priority One, sponsored by Baptist
Student ministries, will meet every

Tuesday at Campus Christian Center
at 7 p.m. for warship and bible study.

Real Life; Real Relationships; Real

Gad; Real Time; Prime Time. Weekly
meeting of Campus Crusade for
Christ, Thursdays 8p.m., 2" floor
SUB.
~~ Alcaholics Anonymous Meeting
every Wednesday morning at 6:30
a.m. at St. Augustine's Church, 628
Deakin Street. Meeting located in

annex across from SUB. Any ques-
tians call, &85-3760.

Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse is sponsoring an Alternatives

to Violence Walk/Run on Sunday,
October 10, 1999 nom 24 p.m. The
race begins and ends on Guy Wick's

west field at the University of Idaho.
There is no registration fee, though

donations are accepted. All donations

will go to Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse, a nan-profit agency serv-

ing victims of domestic violence and

sexual assault in Latah and Whitman

Counties. You can pick up pre-regis-

tration forms in Moscow at the ATVP

Public Office, or the UI SUB infor-

mation desk. You can also call 332-

0552 or 882-2490 for more informa-

tion.

How to Successfully Find
Internships at the October
%SU/UI Career Expo! Thursday,

September 30, 1999, from 6:30- 7:30
p.m. in the SUB. Contact
Cooperative Education: 885-5822.
~ 1999Dag Days Dash- October 23,
9a.m. at WSU Vet-school parking lot.

3 mile run with or without dog.
Contact Danali: 332-4347.
~ Nutritional Mlixer. Oct. 6, at 7
p.m. 1022 Nez Perce Street. Contact
Jeremy: 882-5133.
~ Free Christian Concert. The
band Lystra's Silence is performing

an interdenominational concert, Sat.,
Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. in the UI Admin

auditorium. Donations will be
accepted at the door.
~~ UI Horsemen are sponsoring a
benefit western dance for a National
4-H Judging Team Fri., Oct. 1 at UI
Pavillion (end of 6+ Street), 8 —11

p.m. Single $3.00, couple, $5.00.

Senate discusses various issues
~ ~
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ASUI met Wed. to discuss cur-
rent core curriculum, an upcoming
International Association of College
and University Residence Halls
(IACURH) conference and problems
with current exchange program and
credit distribution within the
exchange program.

Students Yancy Wright and Brian

Wickersham challenged the core
curriculum. Wright expressed his

wish for more interdisciplinary
speakers to visit the campus. "This

would encourage more student
interaction and critical thinking
amongst the students of U of I," said

Wright.

IACURH members, Brian
Presscott and Dorian Owens,
approached ASUI about an appro-
priation for the conference. The
conference is Nov. 11-15 at the

University of New Mexico. The
conference will help students

learnv'bout

good leadership in residence
halls. The conference, "brings many
good things to residence hall life,"

said Prescott.

Those who go to the conference ment for more signatures on a peti-
are chosen with the help of applica- tion to get one's name on the senate
tions and interviews from those election ballot and the requirement
already in leadership positions. A that election posters be removed
minimum cost of two thousand dol- after one week.
lars must be met in order for ten stu- The bill proposing that the
dents to attend. This bill will be finance committee not be involved
voted on at the meeting of Oct. 6, in decisions to give appropriations

Mahmood Shiekh suggested bills under two thousand dollars passed.
regarding the number of required Also passed was a bill that will

signatures not pass, since it is"a step change the ioe Vandal costume so
in the wrong direction." that it resembles the original cos-

Failed bills included the require- tume.
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democracy
to be the loud stereos that many kids put into

their cars, for no legitimate reason. I have

yet to determine how that is not a waste of
money, but I must admit that I cannot look at
it from the perspective of an obnoxious car
audio owner. The anly explanation that I

can find is that these drivers feel a need to
share their music with you. How nice of
them. I always think that Metallica, Puff

Daddy and Busta Rhymes are much nicer
than the natural sounds of the outdoors.

That brings me to another point: Why do
people only play rap and metal in their

absurd car stereos? It must be some mysteri-

ous propety of these music forms that makes

people want to farce them upon others.
I have devised a plan to try to make these

people stop. If as many people as possible
make this sarcastic gesture, maybe they will

stop. When you hear some overly loud rap
in a passing automobile, bob your head up

and down like you'e groovin', and hopeful-

ly the driver will realize you aren't doing it

because the music touches your soul and

makes you dance. Use a slightly different

algorithm for those who share loud metal

music. When you hear the approach of
crunchy guitars and cookie-monster singing

, throw both your arms in the air, making the
"rock" sign with your hands, and headbang

to the music, The metalhead in the driver'

seat should be able to determine that you are

not really big fan of Pantera. You are actual-

ly making fun of him.
This plan may work, but I think it would

be easier if the drivers just realized that the

astonishing amount of long-term hearing

loss they are inflicting on themselves isn'

worth it. Or I guess they could wear earplugs

to reduce hearing loss, but then they would-
n't be cool. And Lord knows you have to be
cool nowadays.
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When I left high school, I thought that

some of the immature actions of the high-

schoolers would be left at the high school.
But, as it turns out, many students bring

these traits with them to college.
One is skateboarding. I have seen how

skateboarding can be used as efficient trans-

port between classes, yet there is a dark side
to this. Some skaters try to look cool
between classes by doing a few tricks and
what-not. Their potential coolness is of
course lost if they wreck (if it hasn't already
been lost by baggy pants and a backwards
hat). Although it is annoying when a skater

almost takes you out when you'e walking

down the sidewalk, this is not the worst of
high school traits.

The worst high-school trait would have

University of idaho Argonaut
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Washington, D.C. is a strange place.
Neither a state nor a territory, it muddles

along as a federal district. It has been col-
onized by a bunch of politicians and

,, bureaucrats who have veto power over
the city's government. The way Congress
treats DC is an indication of what the rest

of us can expect.
Last year, DC voted on medical mari-

juana. The ballot initiative was one of the
more conservative ones to promote clini-
cal cannabis. It would simply allow a

VV

doctor to inform a patient of potential

„, benefits on a case-by-case basis. The
patient would then have to navigate the

„courts to seek permission.
This is far from a radical'proposal.

.„. Initiative backers had to get 32,000 regis-

~, tered voters to sign a petition to even

„. place the proposal on the ballot, where it

„, received an overwhelming 69% of the
'. vote, The initiative is supported by DC's

mayor and 11 of 13 members of the

„, elected City Council.
It looks like medical marijuana is the

will of DC's people. Too bad Congress
doesn't care. It's bad enough that our so-

, called representatives would rather repre-

,, sent money than people, but they must at
least throw their supposed constituents a
scrap on occasion. DC residents have no

,„ formal representation at all in the body
, which controls them.

Congress excercised its control last

., year by denying DC voters the right to
express their democratic will. It didn'

;, stop the initiative itself, but it denied the

city the funds to count the'otes. A feder-

;, al judge had to rule that DC voters'ights
were being violated before the funds

; were freed up and the results announced

„, last week.
For nearly two decades, Congress has

,. waged the war on drugs with mandatory
,. minimum sentences, militarized borders,

;, paramilitary police and the highest rate of
„ imprisonment in the world. Banning a
'ity from counting votes in an election,

;- though, is a new approach.

Why is Congress so scared of one lit-

tle plant? Why is it willing to subvert
- democracy to prevent sick people from

, gaining some relieP. Why is the same
: Congress which gleefully dragged presi-

dential blowjobs into the center of
, national life now concerned that medi-

cine might send the wrong message to
;. our youth>

The drug warriors are afraid that any

; little thing can unravel their whole web of
. deceit. The war on drugs has been built

on half-truths, outright lies and old-fash-

ioned American racism since the days
, when the Hearst newspaper chain trum-

-, peted stories of marijuana-crazed axe

, murderers and Mexicans raping white
, women in the frenzy of the evil weed.

Medical marijuana challenges an
important tenet of the antidrug hysteria.

Any good stoner knows that once you
learn that pot is relatively harmless, you

~ start questioning all the other propaganda
-; of the drug war. What would happen if

the American public saw the devil weed
L helping thousands of sick people>

Congress still has one more chance to
veto DC's initiative. It has already shown

~ itself willing to suppress a free election. If

Congress now attempts to overturn the
5 democratic will of DC's voters, the mes-

; sage to all Americans will be clear: the'ar on drugs is more important than our
~ democracy.
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including benefits such as flexi-

ble hours, high pay and weekly
bonuses, and ease of starting.

As a private business owner
under my company, he would

quickly begin making sales and
recruiting other business own-
ers. And for each person
recruited, Scott would receive a
bonus. I didn't tell him, howev-

er, that the bonus is a swift kick
in the ass for being such a suck-

er.
Anyway, he listened to the

pitch, but curiously became
anxious to get off the phone
when I told him that it required
an "investment" of $250. "The

way I see it, Scott, if we can end

up with about five ta ten thou-

sand clients in the next two or
three years, ad they'e all pyra-
mid schemers like you, I'l be
rich, and all you losers will

learn 'a valuable lesson.
Well, he didn't buy it, and I

think he may have figured out

my plan by the end of my pitch,
because he hung up the phone.
But I have been persistent. I

called him back three or four

times that evening to see if he
was still interested, and then

twice the next day. I guess he
doesn't want ta become a pri-

vate business owner with me.
Fortunately, he hasn't called

me since. But if he does, I have
some new marketing approach-
es to discuss with him. Maybe
his is still interested after all.

So the point here is, when
confronted with one of these
schemes, the only way to get rid

of the salesman is to turn the

pitch around on him or her.

They always willingly jive their

phone numbers, so take advan-

tage of that. I like to see how
harassment salespeople react to
to same kind of approach. And

besides, everyone knows that

only the Egyptians can build

pyramids.

required that I "invest" ninety-

five of my government-subsi-

dized dollars, after which I

would be the proud owner of
my own start-up company that

would magically create clients,

money, fame, and thousands of
$100 bills, in the privacy of my
own home, with flexible hours.

This was quite a disappoint-
ment. I never expected to be
sold something while looking
for a job. What's more, this guy
is definitely looking in the
wrong place for people to screw
out of their money. For starters,
it's a fairly safe assumption that

most co'liege students checking
out job listings at the Student

Union Building are likely

strapped for cash, thus the job
search. Furthermore, is it not

false advertising to use job list-

ings as a means for advertising a
lame-ass marketing scheme?
It's at least underhanded.

Something definitely needs
to be done about this absurdity.

The people running this crap
need to get lives, or real jobs.
They call you up, make it sound

like you are being entrusted

with privileged business

insights, like it's a secret tip that

the salesman is offering to you

only out of the kindness of his

heart, and then when you hang

up on them, they keep calling

you every couple of days.
So I decided to see if this guy

Scott would be interested in

owning HIS own business

under my new company,
"Destray Pyramids, Inc." When

he called me back for the 185th
time to see if I was "still interest-
ed"—that's what they say after

you hang up on them —I told
him that I had become involved

in a groundbreaking new busi-

ness, and I was willing to let him

in on it. I gave him a long sales

pitch, which was pulled entirely

out of my ass on the spot,

poor sap to sell the idea to. The

plan is that this person will

"invest" in the company under

the guise of owning their own
"business", with'which they
also will not market any product
or service, but instead prey on
other "investors."

The catch here, aside from

having to give the company
money, is that theses investors

only really get ahead by getting
more investors, and the more
investors'one can find, the more
money they make, and the
more money everyone else
makes, thus the "pyramid"
effect of the scheme.

So what ends up happening
is these guys with their so-called
businesses spend all their time

posting phony jab listings to
lure people into their crappy
sales pitch. And then they never

leave you alone. Which
reminds me, don't ever call for a
free book of Mormon, no matter

how tempting, unless you hon-

estly want to become a member
of the Mormon church.

Anyway, this has really been
bothering me. Actually, this guy
named Scott has really been
bothering me, because he calls

my home and sends me email

all the time trying to get me to
"invest" in what could be my
own business so I, too, can has-

sle innocent people for a living.

Here's what happened: I

saw a job listing that described
this great position with a "fast-

growing Internet company."
The listing advertised great pay,
bonuses and commissions, and
"flexible hours." So I called the
number, completely expecting
to be greeted by a legitimate

business of some sort to discuss

employment, but I quickly
found myself being fed a sales

pitch for one of these ridiculous

pyramid schemes. The
"employment" opportunity
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Finding a job is not necessar-

ily an easy task around here. I

learned this when I moved into

town and began searching for

some work. I spent a lot of time

checking the postings at the
Student Union Building, but

unfortunately most of the posi-
tions I applied for were already
filled by the time I got around to
them.

One thing about this job
searching business that caught
me a little off guard was my dis-

covery that many of the "con-
tacts" I called to find were actu-

ally those really annoying peo-
ple who are involved in the
world of Pyramid Marketing
Schemes.

For those of you who are not

familiar with this, here's a quick
review: Somebody starts a
"company" that claims to sell

some sort of cheezy product or
service, which generally does
not actually exist. Then, a few

people with this company begin

working. They do not, howev-

er, actually try to sell their prad-
uct or service to potential cus-
tomers. Instead, they spend all

their time trying to find some

We welcome letteis of up to
s 250 words on topics of gener-

al interest. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please si~ with

your full name {Iirst name, ini-

tial, last nam) and include a

a daytime telephone number

whee you can be ieached Ior

verification. Letters to the edi-

tor are seleded on the basis of
public interest and readability.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Sergio Brown
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83&44
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argonauteuidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

Tumin the sales pitch around

The long hard
search for the
newsworthy
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As a Journalism major, it has often

been my goal to discover and define, what

is newsworthy. This has not been an easy
task. I notice that every day the public is

bombarded with dull, uninteresting and

many times exaggerated to the point of
completely unbelievable "news".. The
best example that comes to my mind is

probably the first one that comes to yours.
I dare not utter the name, but her initials

are M.L. and she has a famous dress.
That kind of Journalism can hardly be

called so. That whole M.L. fiasco was

nothing but a bunch of sex-deprived Right

leaning losers who wanted a quick fix of
what Bill was getting every day at work.
But I digress. Another example af not-so-

newsworthy news hitting a little closer to
home would be the shaving of ASWSU

President Steve Wimer's head. As a con-
scientious reporter and kind of a nosy per-

son anyway, I just went around to some

people sitting in the computer lab with me
and asked if they knew the name of the

guy whose head was shaved. After asking
about eight people who didn't know, I

ventured outside of the Administration

building and encountered some young
men playing hacky sack on the steps.
They seemed like nice enough boys; one
I even knew from high school. So I asked
them if they knew the name of the
ASWSU president. One guy said he
believed it to be "something Wimer."
Another young man was sure it was Steve
Wimer, and thus I finally obtained the
information I was looking for. Upon fur-

'her'questioning, I 'ea'rned that the man
"'who'ad"kriown the'ame only""knew

because he was a member of the Delta
Chi fraternity, and was a close friend of
our 'ASUI President Mahmood Shiekh. I

also found out that only one of these five

young, athletic men had read one of the
twa Argonaut cover stories featuring this

event.
Why would there be twa stories on

the front page of this esteemed publica-
tion? Is it because the readership desires
news that is local and quirky like the shav-

ing of our rival school's president?
Evidently not. One person I talked to read

only one of the stories, and by then, I'd

talked to everyone in the Admin comput-
er lab and those in the immediate radius.
So what does the public want to read?

Well, the major news media would
believes we'e all a bunch of sadistic
blood-lusting nymphomaniacs looking for
nothing but news about sex and violence.
But is that true? One of the most memo-
rable issues of the Argonaut last year
seems to be the closing of the Micro
Moviehouse, and the great story that fol-

lowed it about the end of an era. Blood,
sex and head shaving were all absent from
that cover.

Truth is, there is plenty of newsworthy
news out there, but na one is brave
enough to tell it. No one is talking about
the Creek subculture on this campus and
the effect it is having on academics and
overall marale and ethics at this
University. No one is talking about the
fact that even after the implementation
English-speaking abilities testing for
Teaching Assistants, there are still hun-
dreds of students who cannot understand
what some T.A.s are saying. No one is

talking about the fact that test scores in

classes are getting lower. Na one is talking
about the new systems in the computer
labs and how ta figure them out. No ane
is talking about our invisible President
Hoover whose house sure looks nice, but
is he ever really on campus? (And by the
way, Sir, if you are reading this, I'm think-

ing about interviewing you for a column
I'd Ijke to do. I'l be in touch with yau, or
at least your people next week.) No ane is

talking about the emergence of "tube
tops" into fashion or the market's rapid
increase in trendiness. No matter if you
are short and chunky or tall and thin,
everyone looks like a white trash whore in

a tube top. Please stop wearing them.
It's time to get back to what is news-

worthy. Does it take a flood or another
war ta get something of value on the front

page of our newspapers? News happens
everyday and we don't hear about it. And
I think I speak for the ma)onty when I say
that I am sick and tired of fluffy, watered-
down human-iriterest crap.



Poaching carries strict penalties
Thurs, Oct. 7

6:88pm
Cataldo Rm in the SUB

For more information, call &85-2257
or email kdag@uidaho.edu

Open to at I majors and no experience rest uir ed.

ssearch

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
~ Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
!Vlonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday
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Fish and game poaching laws

were honored mostly in the
breach For a good share of Idaho's

history.

Poaching used to be winked at

by local law enforcement officers
who knew that a deer taken out of
season could feed a poor family

for a month. More recently, it'

been viewed as a small act of anti-

government defiance, something
some hunters do but few are pun-

ished for.

This attitude has galled Idaho

sportsmen and game managers for

generations, and it's only been
with the past 20 years that a sys-

tematic effort to stop poaching has

been attempted.
Yet even the best intentions

don't give time and resources to
strapped local prosecutors or
much help when it comes to
putting poachers in the dock. As

the county's district attorney and
it's a choice between cracking
down on meth labs or poachers,
which are getting priority?

As a result, Idaho has slapped
too many hands over the years

while doing too little to actually

stop poaching.
But there's some evidence that

may be changing.
A 52-year-old Elmore County

man, Kenneth Tabor, had his

Idaho hunting and fishing privi-

leges revoked for life earlier this

month after being convicted in

1998 of a series of poaching
charges.

Tabor was found guilty of pos-

sessing a bull elk during a closed
season, failing to validate an elk

tag, exceeding the big game limit

for elk, failing to validate a deer
tag, using somebody else's big-

game tag, unlawful hear-baiting>,

killing> a protected species, pos-
sessing a furbearing> animal
unlawfully killed, and possession
of drug paraphernalia.

As a result, he'l pay a $5,000
fine and more than $ 1,500 in civil

penalties and court costs, and

spend five years of supervised pro-
bation, during which time he can'
own or use firearms, Tabor faces

up to five years in the state peni-

tentiary should he violate any con-
dition of his probation.

Idaho's "flagrant violator" law

stipulates that civil penalties dou-

ble for each illegal animal
poached within a 12-month peri-
od when the combined standard
civil penalty value reaches
$1,000. The combined civil value
of two elk meets that $ 1,000
threshold. Thus, Tabor was
ordered to pay a $500 civil penal-
ty for the first illegal elk and
$ 1,000 for the second illegal elk.

But it's the lifetime ban that'

likely to get the attention of other
poachers. For hunters, that's the
death penalty —the game man-
ag>ement equivalent of three-
strikes-and-you'e-out.

The Tabor case should make
poachers more circumspect in the
future. Fourth District Judge
Michael McLaughlin threw the
book at Tabor, and Elmore County
prosecutor David Gross g>ave the
case the time, attention and
resources it deserved.

If nothing else, the case
demonstrated that Idaho's crimi-
nal-justice system may finally be
prepared to stop treating poaching
as a victimless crime. Because it'

theft, plain and simple, and the
victims are everyone who chooses
to live in a wild and free place like

Idaho.

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL!! ~ - ~

U I Golf Course
$39.00

2 People, 18 holes, and 1 cart

~ Monday thru Thursday Only
~ Weekends 8 Holidays Excluded

~ Prices Good thru October 31, 1999

Call 885-6171
For Reservations Today,

It looks like the battle over milk

prices that has spilled over into

Congress will be going down to
the wire today.

Today's the day a U.S.
Department of Agriculture plan for
modernizing its Depression-era
dairy pricing system is scheduled
to take effect. It's also when the
new federal fiscal year and the
USDA's new budget begins.

So the fig>ht between dairy
farmers nationwide should be set-
tled this week. It is still unclear,
however, how it will end.

Though a vast majority of farm-
ers voted approval of the new
USDA pricing plan, most say they
only did so because the alternative
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was an end to milk price regula-
tions —again today. On top of that,

many farmers in some areas of the
country have been lobbying
instead for a reauthorization of
dairy compacts that set minimum
regional milk prices.

The dairy compacts, such as
one now operating in New
England, set prices different than
the federal system. Consumer
groups back the USDA's pricing
plan and oppose the price-fixing
compacts.

In Congress, the tussle has
been taking place both on the
House floor and in a Capitol back
room where House and Senate
negotiators are working on the
USDA's annual budget.

The House voted Wednesday
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to toss out the USDA's new pricing
system. Even though it presum-
ably would cut consumer milk
prices an estimated 2 cents a gal-
lon, it would boost income for
farmers in the upper Midwest to
the detriment of producers in the
East and South.

So, instead, House members
want to attach the dairy compact
authorization to the must-pass
USDA spending bill. Those
include Sherwood Boehlert, R-
New Hartford, who said, "If we
don't protect the small, struggling
dairy farmer, the price you and I

pay for fresh milk at the grocery
store is sure to increase. We need
this bill, and we need the dairy
compact to maintain New York'

vulnerable dairy industry."'
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~o ~ 15K off Games, Puzzles & Miniatures

~ .25% off Top Twelve Pape*acks

~ 25% off 8est Selling Hardbacks

aA In store specials every week 15% off
Pffft

We also special order books 3 times a week, with many titles

arriving with-in 1-2 business days. See haw we can help you!

Spilt milk couldn't make such a mess

Campus Club Revisited

So the old Campus Club has
been revisited and become today'
archeological dig by tomorrow's

paleontologists. I lived in both
Campus Club and the Idaho Club.
Students were going into military
service so fast that the Campus Club
closed and the Idaho Club held the
remaining students from both resi-
dences. Mrs. Cherrington was the
supervisor. As a civilizing measure,
we stood until she was seated.
Some of us served the food when
our turn came. I remember that one
month my food bill was $16.50. We
shared rooms by the semester.

Pearl harbor had been in 1941.
They told us in 1942 that if we
joined the enlisted reserve we could
be assured of finishing the year.
Since we had ROTC Infantry we
were doomed to go to the infantry. I

am now writing a book about that. I

ended up in Europe where we lived

in the holes we dug in the ground—
often several holes a day.

Student costs in 1942 were low

by today's standard but in the sum-
mer if you could make $400.00 you
could pay for a years schooling. You
could make that much on a lookout.
There was a lookout tower on every
mountain. When lightening struck

they had to fight their way through
the brush to the fire which they then
fed wood until daylight came. They
did riot want to climb back up the
mountain in the dark.

I got a job as a carpenter at Pend
Oreille Lake building the naval sta-
tion. We worked 12 hours a day 13
days with one day off. $97.00 a
week. I had enough money for one
year so I hitchhiked my way to
Moscow. My fees for the semester
were $43.50.

Parking was not crowded in that
area on 6th street. There was one
Model T and one Model A. The stu-
dent who had the Model A was
older and had,worked for a vyhile.
Perhaps he looked in his wallet:and
decided to try for an education.lI

In 1936my brothers and I bought
a Model T for twenty dollars. We
had to push it up the hills to get it

home. Qne father reported over
hearing his boys say the next car
they got would be a good one. No
more old junkers for them. They
would push it home Friday night
and have it running by Monday
morning.

In World War Two I observed
that the Model T had served the
nation very well. Those lucky sol-
diers who drove a jeep, or a truck or
a tank could get out and fix it when
it stalled or had something shot off.
We were mechanical while the
German soldiers tended to run
around hollering, "Kaput!" "Kaput!"

Kibbie Dome parking lot is full of
cars. We live in a different time.
Still tuition and fees are very high at
Idaho because our legislature tends
to fund prisons at a rate exceeding
every state with a similar ethnic
background. Students come from
all over Idaho and could lower their
fees and tuition by confronting their
legislator face to face and talking
about prison costs and lower fees.
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CJ 5
Arrive
Leave

Ul C4NPUS
Leave Wallace Complex 9:05 p.m.
Leave Christian Center 9:10p.m.

I
I
I
I
'I

I
I
I
I
I
I

9:15p.m.
9:20 p.m.

Leave Wallace Complex 10:05p.m.
Leave Christian Center 10:10p.m..

Arrive
Leave

10:15p.m.
10:20p.m.

Arrive 11:20p.m.Leave Wallace Complex 11:05p.m.,
Leave Christian Center 11:10p.m.

"ONOP E%F'IIL&
CJ*S
Leave

Ul C4MIRMI
Arrive Wallace Complex 1:25a.m.
Arrive Christian Center 1:30a.m.

1:20a.m.

Arrive Wallace Complex 2:20 a.m.
Arrive Christian Center 2:25 a.m.

Leave 2'15 a m
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Wyoming a
tough test

Coordinates, TV coverage for the
Wyoming game

Television coverage of tomorrow's game between the

Idaho Vandals and University of Wyoming Cowboys will

be provided by KIVI-TV, Boise-Nampa. Dave Tester will

be calling the play-by-play and Joe Hughes will provide

the color commentary. The game, which begins at Noon-

Pacific (1 p.m. MOT, 2 p.m. CDT, 3 p.m. EDT) can be
viewed on:

Channel 6, KIVI, Boise-Nampa
Channel 68, KSAW, Twin Falls

Satellite coordinates CE3 (Ku) Transponder 18
Cable channel 13 in Moscow

Fundraiser for women's athletics
this Saturday at Ul Kibbie Dome

The 15th Annual University of Idaho Vandal Stride for
Cold is Saturday, Oct. 2, at 9 a.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie

Activity Center on the Moscow Campus. The Stride for
Gold is the only major fundraiser held for women's ath-

letics at the University of Idaho.
"We have raised over half a million dollars in the past

14 years, and with this year's goal of $50,000, we look to
push our total even higher in support of our women's ath-

letic programs," said Kathy Clark, Senior Associate
Athletic Director.

The Stride is a fun filled one-hour "walk-a-thon" dur-

ing which participants can walk laps around the Dome
track with other supporters of Ul women athletics and
meet Vandal women athletes,

If you would like to make a pledge, or receive more
information on how to get involved as a participant in this

fundraising event, please contact Kathy Clark at 885-
0200.

High school football player pleads
guilty to slamming student

CAMDEN —A Camden County high school football

pla'yer Tuesday admitted slamming a student headfirst into

the pavement, fracturing his skull, while a friend video-

taped the incident,

The player, a 17-year-old from Haddon Township, was

set to go on trial Tuesday in 'Family Court in Camden, but

pleaded guilty to a charge of aggravated assault before

Superior Court Judge Thomas Cook. He faces up to three

years in a juvenile facility. His name was not released

because he is a minor charged as a juvenile.

The incident occurred in August when the victim, a
16-year-old student at Haddonfield High School, was

walking along Haddon Avenue with another teen, author-

ities said. The suspect threw a rock and yelled at the two.
The athlete, described by police as muscular,

approached the younger teen, hit him several times and

then picked him up and slammed him into the street,

police said. The victim was hospitalized for 10 days.

Poiice could not provide a motive for the assault.

Charges were also filed against a teen who videotaped

the incident and another who destroyed the tape later,

police said. It was unknown why the attack was video-

taped.
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Theresa Overfield, president
-'f

University of Idaho's newest 'I

club —Women's Rowing,
has»'ever

competed in crew before. ~', ~",

In fact, she's never even rowed a,
boat- she's only seen competitions
on television. To her, it looked
like something cool, something

interesting and something
new.

!'verfieldworked in
.'he

sports laundry facili- .

ty in the Kibbie Dome,:"
last year, where she»r

met Greg Sun, an ~

athletic trainer
from,.'ashingtonState',.

University. Sun
trains'omen'screw at

WSU, along with

swimmers. Sun

thought she was

kidding when she

asked about start-

ing a program at

UI. But with his

help, along with the

help of Gordon Crist,

the sports clubs director,

Overfilled brought women'

rowing to UI.

She has encountered some

problems.
"Boatsl" she said, eCetting boats

for crew is the hardest part." The cost for

a new, oar-less boat with room for eight

plus the coxswain (navigator who sits in

the front) runs anywhere from $ 18,000-
$25,000.

This complication has also worked

itself oUt: The club's.'treasurer," Sarah
Sarbach'er,'wrote letters'1o'row'ing"-r'elated

'"'ompanies

and organizations all over the

United States and Canada asking for

assistance.
Within a week, the club received a

. response from Eric Johnson, a boat store

owner in Oregon. Johnson was interested

in adopting the club as promotion for his

business and in return, would help fund

the Rowing Club. His business makes .

new boats and trades them for the old
boats used by schools and organizations

around the country, then refurbishes the

old boats. He agreed to donate these

boats to the club, under a small condi-
tion. The girls must bring the trade-ins to
Oregon. So, over Thanksgiving break

several of the club members plan to go

get
the boats, road

tripping from Dallas to Augusta,

Ceorgia to Des Moines to New
', York. Johnson is paying the club's
" —

expenses except for lodging, which
''

the rawers hope to fundraise. The pri-

orities for the club are first, to obtain the

boats, second, to get a trailer for traveling

and third, to get more rowing machines

to train on. The Kibbie Dome currently

hasonly six. '::
~"+''"'owing

takgglace primarily in the

spring, but the club is "diy land" training

five days a week to prepare. For an hour

and a half a daily, beginning at 6 a.m.,
club members weight train and use the
rowing machines, or crew talk, among
other exercises.

When the club is finally able to hit the
water, they will probably row at WaiWai
Park where the WSU women's crew
rows. They will most likely compete with

a small conference of schools, including

Lewis and Clark, University of Puget

Sound, Seattle University, and others.
There are different types of competi-

tions, but WSU is working on a 6-minute

sprint. Boats begin at a dead stand still in

the water, and must get going fast, which

for Vandals
part about it. Weanng wet-suit type uni-

forms for aerodynamics, rowers must

concentrate on both strength and

endurance. The typical rower is taller,

o ~ ~
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mostly 5-foot-8 and above and strong. The U of I football squad (2-1)
The typical coxswain weighs between takes the field in Laramie Wyoming

100 and 120 pounds and is an this Saturday to play the Wyoming
encouraging, "Marine-style Cowboys. The Vandals have had an

yeller." extra week to prepare for the
"It uses muscles you Cowboys after defeating the

never knew you had," Washington State Cougars on
September 18. The Cowboys,

Rowing 's meanwhile, received 21 votes this
week in the AP poll after their unex-

pected 10-7 victory on the road over
then-ranked Air Force. Air Force
had the longest winning streak in the
nation until the upset.

The Cowboys could be Idaho's

toughest opponent this year. The
Cowboy's (2-1, 1-0 MWC} only loss
came against national power
Tennessee.

The Volunteers beat the
Cowboys 42-17. In that game,
Wyoming led through the first quar-
ter and the game was not decided
until a Tennessee score early in the
fourth quarter.

This could prove to be a defen-
sive struggle, as, much like the
Vandals, the Cowboys rely on their
defense to make big plays to help
their less-potent offenses. The
Vandals used key defensive stops to

Over field "< beat WSU, while Wyoming did the
sa id same last weekend against Air
Everyone has; Force. The big play defensemen of
to be in sync, Idaho is Mao Tosi's, whose crushing
and it's'it in the third quarter of the WSU

game ignited the Vandals to victory.
Peo- " >, „„.„,„s„~.-,'-,~Wyoming has a similar player in

Pie: raw- "-" "-'- -'.'. - '::.' ~;,,—"-"-cornerback Trent Gamble. Camble
. ing —,"~i"-~gir»' .*i..".~j jf:.;,r „ iiisifhiled a faurthwnd-gaalisJILIation for

0 U Air Force and forced a fumble late in
have the game to preserve the Cowboys

victory.

The Vandals may have an offen-

sive advantage, as the Cowboys
"'ng bou don'I have an established skill posi-i)'r.'ion player. Jay Stoner is a good but

tr ng h not excellent quarterback, and car-
and weaknesses. "It ries the Wyoming offense. Idaho

takes 100 Percent corn- has the big play capabilities af Rossi

Martin, who earned player of the
Week honors in the BWC for his 1pp

abo ut the Women's Rowing yardpeearmanceagalnstwsu.
Club contact Theresa Overfield at 882- Kickoff is at noon Saturday.
7418, or SPorts Clubs Director Gordon Pre-game radio coverage on 1P4.3
Cresch. KHTR will begin at 11:1S a.m.

U.S. players fire back in Ryder Cup war of words .
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UC Davis player's leg amputated
after on-field injury

DAVIS, California —A running back for University of
California at Davis had to have his lower right leg ampu-
tated 10 days after he dislocated his knee in a game.

Sam Paneno played one of the best games of his col-
lege career before hurting his knee in overtime in UC
Davis'ictory Sept. 11 against Western Oregon.

The dislocation cut off the blood flow to his lower leg
and foot. Despite surgery to repair the injury the lack of
blood and oxygen caused irreversible damage, team

physician Dr. David Cosca said. The 22-year-old Paneno
had the surgery Monday.

Paneno, a sophomore, transferred to the school from

Hawaii last season.
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PINE MOUNTAIN, Georgia - U.S. Ryder Cup play-

ers defended their team on Wednesday in the wake of a
barrage of criticism of the Americans from European

team members, and said Europe sounded like sore
losers.

"They just got pounded into the ground on Sunday
and they'e embarrassed by it," said Davis Love, on the

eve of the Buick Classic at Callaway Gardens.
"It's too bad there's all this bickering when it was the

greatest Ryder Cup ever," Love said. "It's sad that they'e
whining so much. I guess when you get pounded like

that you have to find some reason for it."
The U.S. team made the biggest final day cameback

since the Cup was first contested in 1927 to reclaim the

trophy in suburban Boston on Sunday, but that achieve-

ment has been somewhat overshadowed by the war of
words that has followed.

European captain Mark James, assistant Sam

Torrance and several team members have slammed the

U.S. players for mobbing Justin Leonard after he
sank what tumed out to be the winning 45-foot putt

an the 17th green in Brookline.
It was a prematiire celebration and a serious

breach of golf etiquette since Jose Maria Olazabal

still had a putt of his own that could have kept the

match going.
Olazabal, after waiting for the Americans to

calm down, finally took a stab at his 25-faot putt but

missed.

Leonard, along with U.S. captain Ben

Crenshaw, apologized on Sunday for the incident.
"Ifgrudges are held, there's nothing I can do about
it," said Leonard.

The Europeans have also criticized the boorish

behavior of some members of the gallery at The

Country Club for heckling players and even, in one

instance, for spitting at James's wife.

The American players said they did not condone

unruly fan behavior, and Love suggested that alco-

hol sales be cut off early in the day to curb poten-

This Mfeek's Cames

Idaho I min

Cal IWash St;

UNLY e Nevada

S.Houston St.IArk St.

Utah IBSU

NMSU ICai St,

N.Texas Ba lar

Utah St. @BYU

Va Tech@Vi inia

Purdue e Michi n

Last week

Overall (Idaho Cames)

Lance
Womack

UI

WSU

Nevada

ASU

Utah

CSU'a lor

BYU

V.Tech

UM

6-4
20-10 (2-0)

Jennifer
Warnick

UI

Cai

Nevada

ASU

Utah

CSU

Ba lor

BYU

UV

UM

6-4
19-11 (1-1)

tially abusive fans.

But Love added that poor fan behavior has been seen
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Love recalled the Cup competition at the Belfry in

1993 and "people poking umbrellas through the fence
trying to trip us," and "how long have they been calling
our wives flight attendants and blonde bimbosi"'e

said at Valderrama in 1997 "people were down-

right ugly to us....coughing and yelling and cheering
when we missed a putt."

David Duval, in a television interview on ESPN, said
fan abuse was not restricted to European players.

'We were getting harassed by our own crowd," said
Duval, who had downplayed the importance of the Cup
before the competition, referring to it as an "exhibition."

"I was the target of a lot of stuff for some of the things
I'e said leading up to the event," said Duval.

sWe were in a tough spot the first two days. We were
getting. killed and we had to stand by and watch the
(European) celebrations through the course of each
round," Duval added.

Matt
Benke

6-4
18-12 (1-1)

Cody
Cahiii

Ul

Cal

UNLV

ASU

Utah

CSU

Ba lor

BYU

V.Tech

UM

3-7
1 5-15 (1-1)

Jim
Bieienber

UW

WSU

Nevada

ASU

Utah

CSU

Ba lor

BYU

V.Tech

UM

5-5
18-12 (1-1)

Sergio
Brown (C)

Ul

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

Hawaii

Baylor

BYU

UV

Purdue

6-4
1 2-8 (1-0)

Assodeted Press

The American Ryder Cup team has come
under fire from Europeans for their celebrating
seen here after Justin Leonard sunk his eventu-
al Cup winning shot.
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McGwire overtakes
Sosa in HR chase

'vitz reportedly mak-
ing effort for LA team

a ~ ~

ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire is

back on top in the home run derby
for the first time in more than a
month, just in time for a final week-
end showdown with Sammy Sosa.

McGwire hit his 62nd and 63rd
home runs Wednesday night in the
St. Louis Cardinals'-3, 6-5 sweep
of the San Diego Padres.

"I'e been seeing him for almost
three seasons and he is on another
level,e said the Padres'ony
Gwynn, who was 7-for-8 in the
games. "It seems like he rises to any
occasion. I like watching him, but
it always seems to hurt our team."

McGwire, who leads Sosa 63-
62, hasn't been ahead since he was
on top 48-47 on Aug. 18. He
trailed by as many as five homers at
one point, but has homered in

each of the last four games. Last
ason, he had five homers in the

final three games to beat Sosa 70-
66.

"He's reaching real deep to play
hese games," Cardinals manager
ony La Russa said. "He would not
ave been kicking and screaming if

'd have sat him the second game
r taken him out at any time, but

': e's got an obligation to do it right."
McGwire said before the game

yp .that he was tired mentally as much

4jjjs physically because of the
~a)Cardinals'4-84 record. After the

(,$'grrame, he said there was no secret
I', 'l.;i@ his method.
l.":-''j.',«-',I "just get in the box, look for a
,,i'.pitch and swing, that's about it,"
r'. ', QcGwire said. "Three games left."

.:- The Cardinals won the opener', on Thomas Howard'wo-run sin-

gle in the seventh and rallied from

a five-run deficit in the second
game. Fernando Tatis added a solo

:shot in the sixth to tie it and he dou-

bled and scored on Placido
Polanco's bases-loaded fielder's

choice for a 6-5 victory in the 10th.
Gwynn raised his average seven

points to .339.He left to a standing
ovation after singling in the eighth
inning of the second game.

McGwire has 520 homers, one
behind Ted Williams and Willie
McCovey for 10th place on the
career list. McGwire also leads the
NL with 145 RBls, two shy of last's

total,

He tied Sosa in the fourth inning
of the opener with a two-run
homer off Matt Clement to center
that traveled an estimated 462 feet.
He sent a 1-0 pitch well over the
wall as the ball cleared an area of
shrubbery just beneath the back-
drop.

al threw him a fastball right
down the middle of the plate; any-

body could have hit it out,"
Clement said. "He hasn't hit three
million home runs in the last two
years for nothing."

Only a few thousand fans were
watching when McGwire topped
Roger Maris'ecord for the second
straight year. It was a huge contrast
from the electric atmosphere of
Sept. 8, 1998, when the Maris fam-

ily was on hand and flashbulbs

never stopped popping as
McGwire bashed his way into the
record book for the first time.

Wednesday's opener had a
sparse crowd because it was
rescheduled to make up for
Tuesday night's rainout. Still,
McGwire said, it wouldn't have
mattered if Busch Stadium had

been packed.
"It's different," McGwire said.

"Now it's just a number. There'

nothing significant about it."

McGwire hit a three-run homer
off Andy Ashby, who surrendered

Nos. 500 and 501 on Aug. 5 in St.
Louis, in the sixth inning of the sec-
ond game. The 467-foot shot also

easily cleared the center-field wall

and landed beyond the shrubbery.
el tried to get a heate'r away,"

Ashby said. el was ahead in the

count there, I shouldn't have

"'.ice

ma \
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the homerun race after hitting his

for his first save of the year.
"I'm halfway to Bott's total,"

Oliver said of teammate Kent

Bottenfield, an 18-game winner. "It

was a hard '99, that's all there is to
say. But I finished on a positive
note."

Phil Nevin had a two-run dou-
ble in the first, giving him 85 RBls

in only 362 at-bats. A bases-loaded
RBI groundout by Mfiki Gonzalez
in the sixth had put the Padres
ahead 3-2.
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Your Full Seroice
Salon in the SUB.

Nton-Frl: 9 a.m. to 5p.m.
Evenings Pr Saturdays

by ap poln tmen t
tuassdau Cards Accepted

882-1212

Mark McGuire is back on top in

63rd on Monday.

thrown anything close to a strike

and I came back over the plate."
McGwire also figured in the key

hit in the I'irst game. Donne Wall
(7-4) intentionally walked him to
load the bases in the seventh, and
Thomas Howard followed with a
two-run single for a 4-3 lead as the
Cardinals ended a five-game losing
streak.

Darren Oliver (9-9} allowed
three runs and five hits in eight
innin s and Lance Painter finished

I I'
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LOS ANGELES - Michael Ovitz,
who earlier proposed building a stadi-

um in Carson, Calif., then joined
forces with Los Angeles Coliseum
backers, now is looking into bringing
an NFL team to Hollywood Park.

Ovitz and one of his group, bil-

lionaire Ron Burkle, have an option
on 100 acres adjacent to the horse

racing track in lnglewood, the Los

Angeles Times reported Thursday.

Matvin Davis had held the option,
but he dropped out of the bidding for

an NFL team on Tuesday.

The league would have to approve
both a stadium plan and a potential

ownership group for an expansion
franchise that would be its 32nd team.

NFL owners are expected to vote

on awarding a franchise to either Los

Angeles or Houston at a meeting in

Atlanta on Wednesday.
Several of the league's team own-

ers, who were not identified, told the

newspaper any proposal by Ovitz

would have to overwhelm them to

gain approval.
The New York Times also reported

that the NFL is looking to keep alive a
plan to build a stadium at Hollywood
Park.

Houston, which has a stadium and
financing plan set to go, is still in con-
tention for the new franchise, If there
was no group in Los Angeles seeking
a team, the NFL would lose leverage
in any negotiations with Houston.

Ovitz, who has been trying to
bring a team to Los Angeles for more
than four years, said he was confident
this time.

"Based on my conversations with

the NFL commissioner and the co-
chairman of the expansion commit-

tee, I believe we are going to leave
Atlanta Wednesday having a football

franchise for Los Angeles," he told the
Los Angeles Times.
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$15 eachin advance / S13each /or groups of t0 or more in advance / S18each at the door
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, Oo You, Want a Fantastic Lifestyle and Challenging Career?

We can offer both

A number of exciting opportunities exist in New Zealand
for Graduates and MBA Graduates with Carter Holt Harvey Forests

(a subsidiary of International Paper Co.)

aaB

ir actor
o Place Your Adinlhe Nexr Relitious Direclorl oflhe Ailooaul, callDavear8855780

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

eu u.atter-day Saints INIIIuy»ninICOuuier
1035South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

SACRAirriENT MEETING TINES O."arr&Qwiasds',SanrotpasrorsUNIVERSITY STUOENT WARO

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
NS gtgt'u/Ito, NP ASSN mtuaousawagaaasas...... atnsa

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comerrrf Noorrtaio Irfen/8 Jweptr

" @nsndut ——------- u

NdÃJfl cuumoolglQN mgmnor ..„rwuaa

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
Q5hotr ttde, SPONcN

Yedhts'Nreilcprne. answers for lite since 1971

Concordia lutheran Emmanuel

Church Mo Syn Lutheran Church
NE1015 Prchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332 2830 1036 W. A St. Moscow 8824915

Pastors; Oaan

Stewart

Oawna Svaren

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich
8hnday8cheotkffae

Nss+Sarttice: 1N8am tttt(3)r WISItip: 8:NIm & 1()3)sm

~
Chase NrW:14m Atlttll$ htdiss: 9150m

nllfel+ GeuP: Tue. P8:%Pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting Pick up at SUB al 10:15am

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun ~l; Emantl@ultmne(corn

~ruhruuntoSRrayruool'gr'lholio

Church 8 Student Cenlur

Sunday Mass 9$l anl

Oaily Mass 12:IIpinin Chapel

ed.Reconcillation 4%4AS ilm

6280eakiri(across from SLJB) at tht. sama'c centt:1
115 S. rtsatraa, Musecosar

MES or costi 882-6'35-Mu44

jirSIPreSh riI hilrC

4053, Va(I 8(lrell ~ 8821122

Pastor: Dr, Jim Fisher

jimfisher@tLjrbo net.corn

INDI) QI|e L%8( )1:IIII
Church Home Page:

hIIp Jicammunity.palouse.netlfpcr

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
httpi/community.palouse.net/united church/

(an accepting congregation I/r/here

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

Believers
Fellowship

nA place to dance o>id shout
praises ter G'od.

'undayMorning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
?:00pm

ar15 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail:believer turbonet.corn
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NOIC1% CHURCH OF
THE SCRQKHE

"eIotng Read" tlnlvaPSTty

I

882-4332
1400 Eacu yut SdrsNauf~ asaaaestr.tssutsteustsurasttet~uu

These positions will deliver challenges and opportunities of
accelerated career advancement. An attractive lifestyle

and an opportunity to gain offshore experience.

Positions we are recruiting are:

General Manager-Innovation
Lead a newly created business unit in the development of and co
commercialization of ideas, which generate markets for radiata
pine.

General Manager-Biotechnology
To lead a Forest Biotech business generating higher returns from
genetic and technological developments.

Assistant General Manager-Operations
To assist in leading and managing Carter Holt Harvey Forest's
engineering, harvesting and transport operations.

Forest Engineers (2)
Perform duties associated with Carter Holt Harvey Forest's
engineering function with a strong focus on health and safety,
environmental performance, service quality, value recovery, cost
efficiency and professional and sustainable supplier business
relationships.

Assistant General Manager-Fibre Sales and Marketing

To assist in leading and managing the marketing and sales of the
total Carter Holt Harvey Forest wood-flow from New Zealand.

Commodity Trading Manager
To create the organizational capability to develop and use various
options and futures contracts in financial risk management of fibre
trading.

A generous relocation, and remuneration package is available to
successful candidates.

Jay Goodenbour, Chief Executive of Carter Holt Harvey Forests will be in
the United States during November and will be available for interviews at:

Moscow, Idaho-November 7th

If you wish to explore these fantastic opportunities please contact
Des Brooker, Human Resources Team. Carter Holt Harvey Forests
e-maII:des:brooker@chh.co.nz) for information including Position
escriptions, Company information and details of the amazing lifestyle

you can expect in New Zealand
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Remember that great book
Conococcal Urethritis in the
Ma/e? Who could forget it? Well,
its sequel, Conorrhea in the
Male and Female, is out, and the
Book of the Moon Club is right

here to cover it, bringing to the
frontline everything from the
ganaphage to non-gonococcal
urethritis to the gram stain,

Yes the subject here is "gonor-
rhea" and the author, P. S.
Pelouze, tackles the rather
under-the-woodwork subject
with startling clarity and bold-
ness, writing, as he puts it, "...a
simple story, simply told." Ahhh,
the story of Gonorrhea, finally
told as it was meant to be. The
funny thing is, "finally" is an

operative term. Conorrhea in
the Male and Female was in fact
published in 1931.

Conorrhea in the Male and
Female is divided into three easy
parts, the part about the males,
the part about the females, and
the part where (hold the
applause) acttjaI- cases-of- the
clap have been documented.

Subjects covered in the sec-
tions include treatment, results,
and methods of contracting, all

presented in a somewhat easy to
digest manner. Note: the actual
book is written well; it is the rare

subject of Gonorrhea that is

hard to digest, especially when
eating a bunch of cookies (not a

good idea).
In part one of this galvanization

of gonorrhea, Pelouze intro-
duces the reader to the disease
(watch the handshake) then
immediately jumps into the
good stuff, taking a first-hand
look at anatomy. Here he covers
such popular spots as the larger
bulb, the anterior urethra, the
barrel, and the external urinary
meatus, or the "nozzle."

After setting up some basic
knowledge of the parts, Pelouze
goes on to tell what exactly gon-
orrhea is, painting a picture of a
"bacterial pioneer" that fights a
battle purely to get into the
smallest possible mucous chan-
nels and then to colonize. What
a cute little guy!

And the fun simply continues
from there on, ranging from
Pelouze's colorful descriptions
of various stages of gonorrhea,
including "tissue diarrhea,"
"itching at the meatus," and
"free drainage," to the amazing
quality of the artwork found

throughout the book. If ever
there was a book meant to send
junior high schoolers into fits of
giggles and moans of disgust,
this is it. The illustrations in this
book (most of which are consid-
ered unfit to print) will cause the
reader either pure disgust or
acute amusement, and quite
often a combination of the two.
Just remember not to take in any
of these pictures while at the
doctor's office. It can bring to
mind all to clearly how cold that
doctor's hands can be, and just
how many probes the doc might
have in the drawer,

This book is a too free and
descriptive to be considered for
serious medical uses, even
though it has plenty of big
words, and more than enough of
the previously mentioned picto-
ria I accounts of gonocca1
capers. As far as entertainment
and information goes, this is a
pretty good book. It truly has the
power to disgust and yet
entrance the reader, then cause
them to burst at the seams with

(augbtel",tsVeh-'if 'it'pinot h&eS-
'arily'npurpose.

So check out Gonorrhea in the

Contributed Photo

IIagnNed Gonorrhea

Male and Female, available at
the University of Idaho Library,

and leave it on the dresser next
to your bed. Read it next time

you wake up with someone you
don't know. Learn about phago-
cytosis (it may be your only
hope) and pray that the activities
of the previous night will turn

out to be harmless.
The Book of the Moon Club is

a retroactive, proactive, never
malpractive club dedicated to
bringing to light some of the
more curious books available at
the University of Idaho Library.
Watch out for the next install-
ment, whi ch could feature
books on medical tests per-
formed at home, or could simply
be about some books on mon-
keys.
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The clap heard
round the world

University of Idaho Argonaut

Sex appeal,. comic situa-

tions, vulgar language
and religious themes

can all be found in P,

the three short plays
that make up
"Love's Fire."

Produced by the "';,,
"::...'tudent

Theater

Organization, on
October 23-27, "Loves Fire"

was an inspiring rendition

of Shakespearean sonnets.
I

"I felt opening night
'

was right on," said Marvin Naylor, '~

an actor in the second play,
"Terminating or Lass Meine

Schmerzen Nicht Verloren Sein or
Ambivalence."

The first play was directed by
Anferny Masters. "Bitter Sauce"
began with a distracted waman tak-

ing two shots of vodka while in her

wedding gown. It is soon apparent
that she (Regin) is upset because
she has a secret to tell her fiance

before the wedding. The storyline

continues to reveal that

Regin has been SteePing

aIId smoking Crack

with Red, a biker
Wha is the eXaCt X ---—-—--—--- CiIOiagixi'I
opposite of her fiance, Herman, in office, between Esther, the psycholo-
every way. gist and Hendryk, the patient. While

Adam Pitman, who plays the audience learns of Hendiyk's dif-

Herman, said, "'Bitter Sauce,'s a ficulty functioning without his doc-
timeless story about truth, undying tor, they also learn of each charac-
love and rough sex." There were,, ter~tsarta(.dilemmas.
tv(iggg5;:,kcl ".E(teer5gtuce"..'One -- Esther. balances,.on, the.verge of
perfp(~ed,W, fttsi twa.nights and suicidttitIJiigEa~'she'"datthot'-'ave
the other cast performed the last children. Her companion,
two. Dymphna, comforts her and

''With two different casts, there attempts to restore faith in Esther.
are two entirely different shows," The third play, "The General af
said Masters. "Both have gone I-Iot Desire," differed greatly from
great, no one cast is better than the the first two. It begins with students
other, bath are unique." attempting to grasp the themes of

The second play, "Terminat-ing," Shakespeare's writings. Quickly the
focused onmultiple themes, depres- students become actors, acting out
sion, homosexuality, desire and thesonnetinmodern-day terms.
love. The scenes were held in a psy- Esther Emery, director of "The

Urttverst(y Qf Idaho Argonaut

Do phrases like, "Oh my God,.

they killed Kennyl" or "Hello ..;
Newman" constantly run through

your mind. Are you, like many col;
lege-age kids, overstuffed with use-

'ess movie and television trivia?.

Well, if this is your plight, perhaps

you should consider the new game
Act One.

Act One is a game where partic-,

ipants act out scenes from well.
known films and television. Each

team picks an "actor" who selects a
card with 3 different scenes on it. If

a team can guess the first scene, it is

awarded three points. Two points
are given for the second scene and.
three for the third.

The game has the fee! of Taboo
and charades. Only one player acts.

at any given time. The game does,
however, require a little bit of skill of
the user. Luckily, for the talent-laden.

college students, this should pose no
problems. The game is also quite a.
bit more intense than Monopoly.
Players should expect anger, joy,.
and even some dumbfoundedness.

The game does have a few draw-

backs, however. At least four players
are needed to play, and if the partic-

ipants are really bad actors or
guessers, the garne could go on ad
infinitum. The game retails for 25
dollars, which, for college kids, is

quite a pricey sum. Despite the
drawbacks, the game is worth try-

,irig

~(tBrodsky, a representative from

BSMG who markets Act One, said
the game is created by, "longtime
friends David Mikelberg and Daniel
Wilchesky [who] were inspired by
the actors in a local theater produc-
tion. Even though the play that they
were watching was 'pretty bad'hey
could tell that the actors were com-
pletely into acting out the scenes."

A BSMG-published pamphlet
says that, "for students lounging
around the dorm or hanging out
with friends, Act One... finally
makes use of the seemingly useless
movie and television trivia that fills

the minds of today's young scholars.
For the first time, reciting lines from

Austin Powers, Wayne's World, and
The Simpsons will actually score
some points."

This game was popular in

Canada before its release in the
United States this month. Stores like
Target, Sam Goody, Media Play, and
Suncoast Video now carry the game.

g
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, General
of Hot

Desire,"
felt the play was

a success.
"I loved it, it accomplished

exactly what I was looking for," she
said.

The story they act out is an inter-

pretation of religion, it's beginnings

and feropyssionq,,(t,, focuses. on,
Gad's sile'nce and man's attempt ta-

attract'hi5'~ti6n'n'd" regain his(

trust. Through the progression of
time, God, played by Eric

Mordhorst, remains angry and

asleep except far extreme moments

of desperation by man. The angel,

Michael, played by Britteni Sojka,
continues to give hope to man

against god's wishes.

Thraugh music and excellent

acting, this play gave the audience a

unique perspective on religion

"Indecent Proposal" did, said
Wayne Lewellen, distribution
president for Paramount, which
released -Double Jeopardy."

''Would you sleep with Robert
Redford for a million dollars?
That's a simple, quick concept
that's easy to grasp," Lewellen
said. "I think people were
drawn to the concept that she
could shoot her husband on
Main Street and they couldn'
do anything to her."

With a female lead and Jones

. e Box...:,::',:,:.'.

ated ticket,saiI
rough Sunday.'l theaters,

'elations Co,':f

lais to be,<
x p,'i@

. 'eopardy $23
Sbiak: $

;(3'ense

$8 .
;A,Se Gwa$ b:

Beauty;$ 6

':ggt
'Uar ", $

Bride $'Ji .

essentially repdsing his tracker
role from . "The Fugitive,"
"Double Jeopardy" was a "date-
action movie that had appeal to
both sexes," said Paul
Dergarabedian, president of
Exhibitor Relations Inc., which
tracks movie ticket sales.

"Sixth Sense" has taken in-
$225.1 million and moved

ahead of "Aladdin" as Disney's

second-highest grossing film

behind "The Lion King," which
made $312 million. Edging 'past

"Ghostbusters," "Sixth Sense"
also climbed into the top 20 all-

time moneymakers.

~ ~

LOS ANGELES —"Double
Jeopardy," a tale of a woman

wrongly imprisoned for her hus-
band's murder, killed the compe-
tition with $23.7 million in ticket
sales to debut atop the weekend
box office, according to estimates
Sunday.

Last weekend's top movie, the
Martin Lawrence comedy "Blue
Streak," dropped to No. 2 with

$13.2 million. The Bruce Willis

ghost story "The Sixth Sense"
remained at No. 3 in its eighth
weekend with $8.5 million.

The weekend's other major
debuts opened weakly. The
somber "Jakob the Liar," starring

Robin Williams as a widower
who cheers up fellow Jewish
ghetto residents with fake reports
of Allied victories over the Nazis,
was eighth with $2.2 million.

"Double Jeopardy" stars

Ashley Judd as a woman out for

revenge against her husband,
who faked his own death and
framed her for murder. Tommy
Lee Jones co-stars as Judd's parole
officer.

The film takes its title from the

legal precept that a defendant
cannot be tried twice for the same
crime. From the filmmaker's
loose interpretation, it means
Judd already has been punished
for her husband's murder and
now can hunt him down and kill

him without consequences.
The idea resonated with audi-

ences in the same way the
premise of Robert Redford's

SNL anniversary special
tops big night for TV

The show also paid tnbute to
"SNL" cast members who have
died: Gilda Radner, Phil Haitman,
Chris Farley and John Belushi.

After the show, the star-studded
cast and guests took elevators to the
Rainbow Room, where a makeshift
Blues Brothers band with Dan
Aykroyd, John Goodman and
Aerosmith's Joe Perry and Steven
Tyler performed.

There were a couple of well-
known no-shows. Eddie Murphy
and Dana Carvey both didn't attend,
and an NBC spokesman didn't have
an explanation.

Sunday was a big night for net-
work television in general. With sea-.
son premieres of "Touched By an-
Angel," "The Practice" and the

new'scapistdrama, "Snoops," more
people watched TV Sunday than on.
any night since May 23, said Alan
Wurtzel, NBC's chief researcher.

Network executives are heart-
ened by ratings during the one-
weekw(d TV season, particularly for
one-hour dramas.

"When you have programming,
audiences show up,'urtze( said..

~ ~

NEW YORK NBC was more
than ready for prime time.

An estimated 22.4 million peo-
ple,watched the network's 2Sth
anniversary show Sunday night for
"Saturday Night Live," the highest-
rated entertainment special since
the Academy Awards in March.

The three-hour, prime-time show
also had the best numbers for any
NBC special since 1993 among the
18-to-49-year-old audience demo-
graphic the network craves, Nielsen
Media Research said Monday. Not
bad for a show whose original
repertory cast was dubbed the Not
Ready for Prime Time Players.

The show opened with Bill
Murray, in his lounge singer guise,
belting out Bruce Springsteen's
"Badlands," among other songs.
Billy Crystal later resurrected his
Fernando talk-show character with
the famous line, "You (ook
mahvelous," while comedian Chris
Rock poked fun at all the bad
movies former cast members have
made.

'Double Jeopardy'oes double
time at weekend box office



RIES:
arch 21-April 20)
Resist any temptations to gloss

er details. This week they need
ur careful scrutiny. You will get

ot done early, but later your mind

ay wander and energy level will

down. Exercise initiative and
atch doors open for you. The
ance you'e been waiting for is

re.

URUS:
prll 21 - May 21)
Weekend getaways and recre-

onal pastimes are highlighted this
ek. Watch your spending.

tience will be needed because you
II tend to rush into certain things.

joy times with friends. If little

ngs start going wrong, take a break
d reflect.

IIINI:

ay 22- June 21)
There's an accent on family life

domestic matters this week. One
ily member may need encour-

ement from you. You are now

dy to investigate new career
ltunities. Explore your options.

th travel and recreational pastimes

happily highlighted.

money. Luck will be with you espe-
cially concerning partnership mat-

ters, legal affairs and travel. Some
will make marriage plans,
Opportunity is found everywhere.

VIRGO:
(August 24 - September 23)

You will have a good head for for
fact and figures now. Attend to book-
keeping and meet with financial
advisors. Unexpected business

c i,r, 2

'gS

e'evelopments

are to your advantage.
You will achieve the most success by
accepting offered suggestions and

cooperating with others.

LIBRA:
(September 24 - October 23)

This week it may be best to avoid

causing emotional scenes with any

partners. Romance will have a
dreamy aspect for you. You and a
lover will be very much on the same

wavelength. There will be a social

connection that will prove helpful in

business.

SCORPIO:
(October 24 - November 22)

You may meet with extra inciden-

tal expenditures right now. However,

the implusive buy may not be the
correct choice. Be sensible in regards

to spending. Mix-ups in communica-
tion are possible now, or some infor-

mation you receive will be in error.

Avoid commitments without advice.

SAGITTARIUS:
(November 23 - December 21)

A small disappointment may arise

in regards to a friendship this week.
But you will be pleased with the pos-
itive business and financial develop-

ments that occur now. Either you or

your partner may spend extravagant-

ly. It's not a good time to loan money.

Protect your resources.

CAPRICORN:
(December 22 - January 20}

This week you may make up with

someone from whom you'e been
estranged. An old friend gives you

good advice this week. A home mat-

ter may require attention. You may
be making travel plans on the spur of
the moment. Money developments
are on a positive note. Avoid neglect-

ing duties.

AQUARIUS:
(January 21 - February 19)

Your cleverness and effioency
will bring you notable success at

work this week. But be careful in

financial dealings. You will be a wel-

come addition at any gathering, for

you'e the life of the party. Avoid any

flippant remarks. Things may be a bit

hective on the homefront. Be patient

with family members.

PISCES:
(February 20 - March 20)

Utilize your time wisely this

week. Don't spread yourself too thin.

Make a schedule. You may not get

around to a task that really needs to

be done. You will achieve the great-

est success by helping others to solve

problems. Guard against overindul-

gence, and don't overspend.

INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, October 5, 6-7 p.rn. —Career Services, Brink Lounge

Pizza and sodas will be provided!

Look for us at the Career Expo and the WSU College of Engineering Career Fair.
tl I"

Your areas of opportunity:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
PRODUCTION OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

The satisfaction of working at Micron Technology, jnc. goes beyond the expected, It comes fram technological breakthroughs

and the interaction with talented professionals. Every team member contribution affects the end result.

NCER:
une 22- July 23}
A burdensome responsibility is

from your shoulders this week.
r)F.not to be overly critical of a child.

4
u may change your perspective

I)vards a financial matter. Take care

t ".~go easy on your use of credit.

, ISIuard against romantic tiffs.

Ig!t

„'.(July 24- August 23)
,>',:,!IGetting your house in tip top

.;-:„Pape will be a priority during the

,.'vjIeek. Avoid any arguments about

flit:FlDN'KCHNOLOGY,
INC.

Building The Future Daily™

Our areas of expertise:

DRAM, SRAM 82 FLASH MEMORY GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS

MEMORY UPGRADES

Please contact Career Services or Cooperative Education for additianal information.

Micron offers highly competitive compensation and excellent benefits,
including medical/dental/vision coverage, profit sharing, stock purchase, and 401(ki.

Pramating health through physical fitness, Micron has an 8,000 square foot fitness center
located at aur Boise site, as well as a healthcare facility available on-site.

8000 S.Federal Way, P.O. Bax 6, MS707-ALM, Boise, Idaho 83707-0006
Fax: 208-368-4641, Attn: ALM ~ E-mail:hrwebmastermicron.corn ~ Jabline: 800-932-4991

Visit us an the Web at www.micron.corn
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What are you doing for
Spring Break 2000? RIFLE

«. iS

The Alternative Spring
Break Board is

lookirtg'or

members.tjcI pIarI, a,.„„
communIty service trip

during Spring Break

Call 885-2237 for more info

F or over 80 years, TIAA.CREF has

, been the leading retirement company

on America's campuses. But experience is

just one reason why so many smart

investors trust us with their financial

future. Here are a few more:

Surprisingly lovr expenses

TIAA-CREF's aerating costa are amang

the lowest in the insurance and mutual

fund indusfrieas so more ofyour money

goes where it should - toward enaurifig

your future.

Superior deeegth

With over $250 billion in assets under man-

ajfemeiit, TIAA CREF is the world's Iaripst

rel'mmeiit arlfsriixation -and among the

most sah'd. It's one of the reasons why

Narninlfstar ssys, "TIAA.CRKF sets the

standard in the finmfciai services

industry."'olidp

long-tenn

performance

We seek rmt Iail6-term opportunities that

other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,

eftelI miss. Though past performance can'

guaranty future results, this patient philos-

ophy has pravmi extremely rewardiiiII.

Easy diversi6cation

We offer a wide variety of expertly

manaIIed investment options to hdp build

your assets, We make it simple, too, with

stock, bond, maney market, real estate,

mfd IIIIarxn teed options.

Unrivaled service

We believe that our service distinlpfishes

us from fivery other retirement company.

In the most recent Dalbar survey,

TIAA.CREF rafiks tops in participation

satisfaction.

Call today to find out how TIAA-

CREF can help you build the financial

future yau want and deserve.

e e

Eemeils the Iimtme

&r Ibose who shgpe

it'a
fmd out mare - give III

a csII or visit alii wcbsite

LET TIAA-CREF HELP

YOU IIUILD A SECURE

FINANCIAL

RAlKS, POllCIKS 4

RATES
OPEN RATE .............20 PER WORD

FREOLIENCV RATE...18<PERWORD
(2S a'mae pubkehm per ~-one ader)

aARGAIN RATE......$6.t)a PER wORD
(3 publications, 14 vvaid, se%ng ibmifs
$200 or less)

PERSONAL, 161SPERWORD

aOLD TYPE .....,.......26ePER WORD
(first fbur wmds only)

DEJiDUHE fbr cfassifieds is noon on the

day prior fo publication. Cal 886-7826 fa

Ieseive yaur spece.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required, NO REFUNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for e full retund
accepted prior Io the deedliIIe. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ada. All abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts count as one
wuid.
Notify the Argonaut immediately of any
typographical errors. The Argonaut is not
responsible for more than Ihe fiist incorrect
insertion. The Argoneut reserves the rlghf

to reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous. Clasalfied ads of a business
nature may no! appear in the Personal
column. Use of first names and last inlihIle

only useless otherwise approved.

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208j 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

Room For Rent in Troy, IO.
Female to share 4BOR 2 story

home. Call rim or Steve at
1-888-291-5605, EXT. 7013.
$150/mo Plus 1/2 Utilities

ATTN!!! Needed 42 People to
lose up to 30 Ibs by October 30

100% Natural, guaranteedl I

lost 20 Ibs my first month.
1-888-679-42?0

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circuiars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet.
Call 202<52-5942

Moscow School Dist.
42&1

Athletic Coaches needed
for the following sports

Basketball: Boys and girls teams,
grades?,8,9 and Jr. Varsity.
Anticipated 10-12 openings. Past
coaching and player experience
valuable. Application deadline;
September 29, 1999.

Tennis: Head Coach and Assistant
Coach; Ability to teach tennis skills
to 9th-12th grade boys and girls.
Teacher certification and/or ASEP
certification. Past coaching and
player experience valuable.
Application deadline; November 1,
1999.

Wrestling: Head & Assist Coach-
Moscow Junior HS. Assistant
Coach-High School. Starts, mid-

November, 1999.Prior experience
Bsa
participant and/or coach required.
Application deadline; October 22,
1999.

Hours: M, w, F Ied 882.2870
24 he eeewar aervee

A ntments Iefened Walk-fns welcome

Attention Living Grotspsl
Full-sized video arcade game

"Bad Dudes." You haul.
$200 obo. 883-3104

An

ZQaft tgo8 must be in submitted ta the
Human Resource ONce, Macaw Schaaf

Distnct 660 N Cleveland
Moscow, I D 83843-366g. (208) 8g2

1126.EOE.

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers, and all

your other furniture needs. Great

prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow 882-7886.

Tamarack Firewood for sale.
Split or unspllt. Delivered

882-5528

1BR Mobile Home close to Uofl

$3700 OBO 883-0?39

Brused Books
Buy, Sell, Trade from

Science to Science Fiction.
N. 105 Grand, Pullman

334-7898 Mon.- Sat. 10-6

24 Hour

Stu ent

PARENT'S hLNSSINd"
'EARNINGCENTER

We offer child care services
Monday through Friday 6:00AM

until 6:00 PM. Weekly
curriculums and schedules,
study rooms for school age

children, multi-child discounts,
Christian based center.

892-1380.

SPECIAL $10.00OFF 1 visit,
MASSAGE FOR HEALTH 1/2 hr

appointment 882-7884 OR
ELECTROLYSIS BY JOANN

(hair removal) 334-2026. Good
through Oct.15. Must present ad

Open Door Pregnancy Center
F~ I su~ ~~ r am~, aW~

Free Pregnancy Test 8 Options

Counseling

Nonjudgmental, caring support
812S. Washington

"LEARN TO FLYI..:
PARAGLIDING

Pareglidfng instruction
Paragliding Equipment for safi

-para btors, parachutes
Advarpid pa IdlilaSnstnictbr - -,'s yrf '„„-,=-.;

ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish
to be. Offering love, laughter, hugs,

and safe home. Easy to talk to.
Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe

Toil Free: 1-888-825-7974

ATTN!ii Needed 26 Mothers and
Others to work from home.

$800-$4500/mo PT/FT

1-800-507-8446

Easy Credit
www.owenart.corn>csna 11590.htmi

Saturday '<u Wyoming

Tune in!
Palouse: 104.3 FM

Coeur d'Alene: 1080 AM
Lewiston; 1350 AM

Spokane: 790 AM

UDIAN 5Z5

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

euaf~da 'I Ieb'V~IIIe<uii"IeMFe" I 'guru
iuuexi

hue ~4k ~„~~fIugIEF~IuieiieeeIIiieieliiieee Ceel eiiikeseiieeieiL eefuII eiei

ieieiN III

17 people needed. Lose 10-23 For Sale 1981 Pontiac
Ibs in just one month. Or. Bonneville and 1978 Cutlass

approved 100% all natural. Call $650 O.B.O.or 81000 for both
1-612%76-2150. Call Mlchelle (208) 835<924

~ e ~ A

0 ~
~ ~ ~

Stereo
Please
Recycle
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LIFE IN HELL

WAIT A >V>11>VT6,5IORPII!
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By INatt Gmening
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By Chad Carpenter

|IIIOWO VOLh

Llgf FLI65
tthIITH

'THAT'2'CROSS1 Steal
6 Goodyear

airship
11 XX minus Vl
14 Farewell
15 Lawsuit cause,

perhaps
16 Yale alumnus
17 Oregon capital
18 Actress Ekberg
19 Zero
20 Portenda
22 Sand bar
24 Droplet
28 Heather, on

"Melrose Place"
29 Maraud
30 Of cities
32 Oil cartel
33 Bottled spirit
35 Slangy pistols
39 Confined
40 Ottawa Rough

Riders ILrp.
41 "Cheers regular
42 Other
43 Cooked in oil
45 Opera song
46 Disprove
48 Joins forces
50 Elk
53 Hungarlan—
54 Muslim deify
55 Millstone'e

product
57 False statement

TQDAY'S
W RD Z E

56 Colder
60 Juliet's beloved
65 Actresa-

Marie Saint
66 —In; collapsed
67 Europe's "boot'8

Place
69

Mushers'onveyances

70 Coral reef

DOVlfN
1 MINical notes
2 Lupino of the

movies
3 "—Abner"
4 Average grade
5 Nonsense
6 Knife part
7 Row
8 Stork's cousin
9 Got acquainted

10 Blood fluid
11 Inert gas
12 Epic by Homer
13 Country estate
21 Designer

Cassginl

23 Finger problem
24 Feel one's way
25 Place for a

boutonniere
26 Kllns
27 Microorganisms
28 Lincoln

nickname

pREvlous pUzzLE soLYEO

MA TED S TOOD FR
A ARE CRANE LA
YOKF E OSP AC
OLE EDDY T K

SATES R I TERS
PPE E S

AMASS HEADY UE
LURE 8 EPS 8 M

ORT HOL D DRAP
SOAP Y COA RS E

TA LENTS DAUN
AF I RE KONG OS
8OBBYP I NS LARVA
LOY EER I E At. LA
ETA 0 IETS STYLE

O-1WQ reee. United FRIOIII~ Sy>R>cato

30 Not capable 52 Skirt feature
31 Annoy 53 Encircles
34 Pantyhose 55 Yield

color 56 Riverbank plant
36 Main artery 59 Nev. nelghbor-
37 Makes an effort 61 Baseball great-
38 Broadway hit Mel
43 G.man's org. 62 Famous
44 Pairs Chinese
47 Rules of chairman

conduct 63 Building
49 Coypu addition
50 Corduroy dibs 64 Popeye'a
51 Vivacious Olive—
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Be ready for matChmaking at

WSU College of Engineering and Architecture'~s
I

Technical Career Fair
I
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"JET"TO JAPAN FOR A YEARN
JOIN THE JAPAN EXCHANGE 6I TEACHING PROGRAM

0

47
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Thursday, Oct. 7, 1D a.m. to 4 p.m.
Halls of %SU Engineering Buildings

Spokane and College Streets, Pul ffnan

More than 60 high-tech reps are coming to this speciolty fair
(Separate from the WSU-Uf Expo Ocf. 5)

For o complete list of companies, see
www.cea.wsv.edv/careerfair/

FREE: Leorn the art of successful employer-new hire
motchmaking from the technology industry pros, 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, Bryan Auditorium.

Post your resume at wH>w.cea.wsv/fobs/resume services.asp
so CEA Career Fair employers can preview yov for a
possible interview.

Visit Our Booth at "Career Expo of the Palouse",

October 5th, 1999 at WSU —Beasley Coliseum (9 am - 3 pm)~Moyhr Rr ~2QM OEPaCSe!

One Year INlnlmum Commltieen:
July 2000- July 2001

Positions:
Assistant Language Teacher,
Coprdlntltor for Interriatiqnsl Relations

Remunaratfon/Benefits:
3,600,000 yen (approximately), Airfare (from predesignated cities),

Housing assistance, Return Airfare (upon successful completion of contract)

- All applicants must obtain a SA/BS degree by 6/30/2000-
Application Submission Deadline: December 8, %999

FOR IyiORE INFORINATION & APPLICATION'CONTACT:
Consulste4eneral of Japan - JET Program Office

601 Union Street, Suite 500, Seattle WA 98101
Phone: 206662-9107 ext. 25 - small: jetdesk@hitmark.corn

www.embjapan.org/seattle/jet home, html

KUOI 89.3fm
Would like to extend our gratitude to

HYPERSPUD
8 ' 0 ' ' '

EqlnPms>1 Iar the
MOuntan Pqlgla

Mo>cow, idaho

402S.Main . 883-f 150

for their continued support.

$5 OFF LARGE PIZZA"
$3 OFF MEDIUM PIZZA*
$1 OFF SMALL PIZZA"
"WITH THREE OR MORE ITEMS

0 N

2)5 'N.'AIN BAND ON FRIDAY OCTOBER 'I

MOSCOW COME LISTEN TO
882-4633 RUSS

Lf<

1 ~ I I I ~ ~ I ~ja ~ Isa

Thursda
"C>P»II N IIr
8:00SNRP

"Lakes lll81it"

ladies gelt In

880otfcs Nre NNA FftEE" 9 - tf

$2.50 let» 5fls
"Ifs"nele 9:45

~Frlda
"Settefeless

IIIIIlt'5

lofielle IIIIIII

"aee'ale 9:SO

Saturda
"Pltdfer ill(litt"

$S iatsesNI ~
'fha'seie 930

112 North Main Street
In dowlltown Moscow

envev.cadfffaoJaokecorre

drink specials

live music "cohere 8Ne

comedy

billiards

air hockey

pool

epona
6:00Pirl - 2:00Algal

cerer starts at 890
tirielt 81)eeials 7- II

shuNeboard

fooshall
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GOOD ONLY IN MOSCOW STORE Limited
Offer good on regular price items only. Delivery
RATHAUS ACCEPTS ALL PIZZA DSGOUNT COUPONS. Area
Onecou n r izza. Notvalidwithotheroffers. Cou nr uired.

am I I
Mexican Family Restaurant 4 Cantina

quaff diablo srambila
II5 I IIIII Slftel Ifef(es, lsahe 208-883-0586 fat 208-882 2506

MONDAY'S

ALL REGULAR FLAVORED MARARITA'S $2.50

FRIDAY- LATINO NIGHT

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

TEQUILA SUNRISES $2.50

Nor) galfr I(light
Footfall <Q
~ $1.00 Draft Beer
~ $2.00 Chili Dogs
~ Pool Leagues
~ Prizes

Friftays
~ 83.00 ice Teas

Satfr rft ays
~ Drink Specials 8 Prizes

ILL SIIrigay
~ Full Brunches
~ Drink specials all day

s ~

~ ~


